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Meet the Officers

(Read more at cmukgb.org)

Skye Toor (President)
Statistics ’17
Skye is The Leader of the KGB. She leads her
komrades with her intimidating demeanor, her
readiness to yell over anything, and her small
stature.
Tropes: The Stoic, Deadpan Snarker,
Cultured Badass

Rin Fair (Corresponding Secretary)
Mechanical Engineering ’18
Rin is The Quiet One of the KGB. She prefers
to sit and listen during GBMs and perform her
officer duties in writing, distributing her
Pravda? instead of actually “speaking.”
Tropes: Pom Pom Girl, The Fashionista,
Adorable Abomination

Dylan Vrana (First Vice President)
Computational Biology ’18
Dylan is The Face of the KGB. Within five
minutes of meeting him, you will find
yourself signed up to be a booth chair and a
Zombies mod on your way to your first GBM.
Tropes: The Big Guy, Gentle Giant,
Mad Scientist

Harry Fernandez (Recording Secretary)
Electrical and Computer Engineering ’19
Harry is The Wonka of the KGB. He provides
us with excellent ideas that Serious People™
might find silly. He also records everything
that happens in meetings and fills our Twitter
with communist mémés.
Tropes: The Ace, Magnificent Bastard,
Harry Sue

Michael Murphy (Second Vice President)
Computer Science ’17
Murphy is The Spock of the KGB. He handles
the logistics of our absurd ideas and tells us
when NO WHY WOULD YOU DO THAT
YOU ARE ILLOGICAL. He also makes
things work in a less stupid way within the
organization.
Tropes: Only Sane Man, Blue Oni,
Sentimental Drunk

Joe Doyle (Treasurer)
Electrical and Computer Engineering ’18
Joe is The Smart Guy of the KGB. While this
isn’t meant to suggest no one else on exec is
smart, Joe really shows it in everything he
does. He takes care of our money and
probably doesn’t embezzle.
Tropes: Gadgeteer Genius, Mad Oracle,
Trickster

Nika Postnikov (Sergeant at Arms)
Architecture ’20
Nika is The Heart of the KGB. Her job is to
take care of the president, but her mission is
to take care of all the members. Nika is
loveable and understanding. Though she is
perpetually busy, she always sets aside time
for the organization she loves.
Tropes: Loveable Rogue, Red Oni,
PintSized Powerhouse

Beginner’s Guide to KGB
KGB is a social group that takes our silliness
very seriously! We meet on Mondays from
4:30–5:30 in MM 103 and get food afterward
at Resnik. Confused? So are we.
A few things to note:
1. Raise your hand to speak
2. Auctions are in real money dollars
3. If you have any questions, just ask!
Here is a flowchart of our meeting procedure!
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To find out more, come to exec meetings!
They are open to everyone and take place
Tuesdays at 5:00 in UC 306
Or contact us at exec@cmukgb.org

Pravda?
To get your content featured here,
submit it to corsec@cmukgb.org

